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May 2020 

 

Thailand will wait for you! 

 

           

           

 

 

 

  

DIRECTOR’S DESK 

SawasdeeKhrub ! 

Hope you all are safe and doing well. As the summer holiday season 

approaches we remember the great times we have spent with our friends 

and families on beautiful beaches. We created some unforgettable 

experiences and memories of sipping on fresh coconut water, eating fresh 

seafood by the beach, swimming in the sea water and of course trying out 

some fun water activities. The Sun, sea and sand of Amazing Thailand are 

waiting to welcome you all.  
 

Vachirachai Sirisumpan 
Director  
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TAT Updates: 

Bangkok allows eight types of venues to reopen with strict 

COVID-19 control measures 

The Tourism Authority of Thailand is pleased to provide the latest update that eight types of venues 

will be allowed to reopen after the closure order by the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) 

expires on 30 April, 2020.According to the BMA, the reopening of the eight types of venues will also 

follow the government’s strict health measures and guidelines as Thailand continues its efforts to 

limit the spread of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19).Read 

More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-update-bangkok-allows-eight-types-of-venues-to-

reopen-with-strict-covid-19-control-measures 

Cabinet approves one-month Emergency Decree extension, ease 

of restrictions 

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) would like to provide the latest update that the Thai Cabinet 

today approved the Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration’s (CCSA) proposal to extend the 

Emergency Decree for one more month, starting from 1 May, 2020. 

According to Prime Minister General Prayut Chan-o-cha, some restrictions under the Emergency 

Decree will remain in place, including the closure of entry/access points (land, sea and air) to the 

country, nationwide night-time curfew from 22.00 – 04.00 Hrs., limitations on commuting between 

provinces, and no large gatherings. The ban on all incoming passenger flights has been extended 

until 31 May, 2020.Read More:https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-update-cabinet-approves-

one-month-emergency-decree-extension-ease-of-restrictions/ 

TAT and MICHELIN Guide Thailand support local 

restaurants, thank healthcare workers 

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) and MICHELIN Guide Thailand are jointly supporting 

local restaurants while offering encouragement and thanks to healthcare workers on the 

frontlines of battling the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). They together are arranging to 

deliver a total of 1,800 food boxes from 18 one and two MICHELIN-starred, Bib Gourmand and 

The Plate Michelin restaurants featured in the latest “MICHELIN Guide Bangkok, Chiang 

Mai  Phuket & Phang-Nga 2020” to healthcare workers at nine hospitals in Bangkok. 

Read More https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-and-michelin-guide-thailand-support-local-

restaurants-thank-healthcare-workers/ 

 

https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-update-bangkok-allows-eight-types-of-venues-to-reopen-with-strict-covid-19-control-measures
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-update-bangkok-allows-eight-types-of-venues-to-reopen-with-strict-covid-19-control-measures
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-update-cabinet-approves-one-month-emergency-decree-extension-ease-of-restrictions/
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-update-cabinet-approves-one-month-emergency-decree-extension-ease-of-restrictions/
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-and-michelin-guide-thailand-support-local-restaurants-thank-healthcare-workers/
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-and-michelin-guide-thailand-support-local-restaurants-thank-healthcare-workers/
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 TAT introduces “Amazing Thailand Safety and Health 

Administration: SHA” certification 

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), in collaboration with the public and private sector 

partners, is introducing an “Amazing Thailand Safety and Health Administration: SHA” 

certification aimed at elevating the country’s tourism industry standards and developing 

confidence among international and domestic tourists.The project is part of TAT’s efforts to 

mitigate the impacts of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) crisis and accelerate recovery 

in the travel and tourism sector. The Amazing Thailand SHA certification is to prepare Thai 

tourism operators to be ready for the return of tourism post COVID-19. 
Read More https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-introduces-amazing-thailand-safety-and-

health-administration-sha-certification 

Dugongs, dolphins, sea turtles spotted offshore in Trang 

Four dugongs, four dolphins and eight sea turtles  spotted in the areas offshore of the Hat Chao 

Mai National Park.. 

Amid the COVID-19 pandemic due to which many countries are in lockdown, there is a silver 

lining as Mother Nature is healing herself. The Earth and its elementsare finally stretching their 

legs in the absence of humans.Whilewe stay indoors and there is news of wild animals roaming 

around in many parts of India, air quality improving and rivers cleaning up, there is some cheer 

in Thailand as well. Tourism Authority of Thailand is pleased to report the latest information 

from the Marine National Park Operation Centre 3, Trang, that four dugongs, four dolphins and 

eight sea turtles were spotted in the areas offshore of the Hat Chao Mai National Park. 

Read More: https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/dugongs-dolphins-sea-turtles-spotted-

offshore-in-trang/ 

 

https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-introduces-amazing-thailand-safety-and-health-administration-sha-certification
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/tat-introduces-amazing-thailand-safety-and-health-administration-sha-certification
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/dugongs-dolphins-sea-turtles-spotted-offshore-in-trang/
https://www.tatnews.org/2020/04/dugongs-dolphins-sea-turtles-spotted-offshore-in-trang/
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Activities: 

 Online interview discussion by Global News Network 

Topic :Travel to Thailand Post Covid-19 

Director TAT New Delhi, Mr Vachirachai Sirisumpan spoke about Thailand’s Pre-recovery Plan 

and the efforts that are being undertaken to ensure that travelers are comfortable and 

confident to visit Thailand once travel is permitted. Mr.Sirisumpan stressed on the fact that 

safety and security regarding health of every tourist visiting Thailand was a top priority to keep  

Thailand as the favorite destination for Indian travellers and that  TAT will be focusing on 

promoting different products and activities for the Millennial tourists looking to visit Thailand. 

 

 Webinar with Yorker Holidays 

Topic: Thailand Product Presentation 

TAT along with Yorker Holidays conducted a webinar for about 180-200 travel agents Pan India. 

The product  presentation which was done by Director-TAT New Delhi Mr.Vachirachai 

Sirisumpan focused on new products and activities for the Indian market ,  destinations beyond 

the popular Bangkok, Pattaya, Phuket,  encouraging and promoting local experiences for 

tourists visiting Thailand. The participants were keen to get more information about lesser 

known destinations like Koh Phangan, Chiang Mai, Hua Hin. Many agents wanted details of 

destinations that could be visited by other means of transport like ferry, road, bus and train as 

in the future travelers would like to have minimum movement in airports and flights in order to 

avoid crowded places. 

 

 Webinar organized by Tour Operators Association of Bangladesh 

Topic:Survival Strategy - Current and post COVID-19 Crisis 

Mr. Vachirachai Sirisumpan Director TAT New Delhi was invited to participate in a webinar 

organized by TOAB. The other participants included officials of other International Tourism 

Boards, Association heads and Government stakeholders. Mr. Vachirachai briefed and updated 

the Bangladesh tourism board on the steps taken by the authorities in Thailand with reference 

to the Covid-19 Pandemic. The discussion also included the way forward with reference to 

outbound travel from Bangladesh. 
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Destination of the month: Krabi 

Krabi is the perfect holiday destination for those looking for a relaxing area in Southern 

Thailand. The province, located between Phang Nga and Trang, features stunning scenery both 

inland and at sea. With over 150 islands off its 150km-long coast line, a jungle-covered interior, 

towering limestone cliffs, caves, waterfalls and exotic wildlife, Krabi a great selection of natural 

assets that offer its visitors a wide array of leisure activities for the whole family. Island-

hopping, snorkeling, rock climbing, sea kayaking, jungle trekking and scuba diving are among 

the most popular occupations that can be enjoyed while on holiday in Krabi. 

 

 

 

 From its most prominent destinations – Ao Nang, Railay, Phi Phi Islands and Koh Lanta – to its 

lesser known areas – Ao Luk, Ao Nam Mao, or Ao Thalane, and just 80 minutes by air from 

Bangkok. With a range of accommodation from budget to deluxe, this idyllic province really is 

the ultimate destination. 
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Krabi also shined with many winners under various categories at the last Thailand Tourism 

Awards given to Thai travel industry’s best and brightest for their excellence in delivering 

remarkable service and experience to local and international tourists which was held on world 

tourism day.  

 

Location Hotel sub segment 
Kinnari Award:  Deevana Plaza Krabi Aonang; Krabihttps://youtu.be/SVm9_FDl8so 
Luxury Hotel sub segment 

Kinnari Gold Award: The Shell Sea, Krabihttps://youtu.be/hvj2l-4IYkc 

Resort sub segment 

Kinnari Gold Award: Dusit Thani Krabi Beach Resort, Krabihttps://youtu.be/4H_bdv7Cp0Q 

Kinnari Award: Rayavadee, Krabihttps://youtu.be/jXqTNKMwvgM 
Learning and Doing sub segment 

Kinnari Award: Krabi Koh Klang Thai Culture (Anda Krabi Sea Tour Company Limited), 
Krabihttps://youtu.be/5LiHFj-1n9U 

Local and Community sub segment 

Kinnari Gold Award: Laem Sak Tourism Community, Krabihttps://youtu.be/Lj37Wix7DSs 

Health and Wellness category 
Kinnari Award:  Wareerak Hot Spring Retreat, Krabi.https://youtu.be/PPWymBkqjNA 

 

 

https://youtu.be/SVm9_FDl8so
https://youtu.be/hvj2l-4IYkc
https://youtu.be/4H_bdv7Cp0Q
https://youtu.be/jXqTNKMwvgM
https://youtu.be/5LiHFj-1n9U
https://youtu.be/Lj37Wix7DSs
https://youtu.be/PPWymBkqjNA
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Hidden Gems in & around Krabi:  

Natural attractions of Krabi include Noppharat Thara Beach National Park, Koh Phi Phi, Khao 

Phanom Bencha National Park, Koh Lanta, Khao Khanap Nam (the Twin Mountains), Railay 

Beach, Koh Poda, Ao Nang, Koh Ngai, Ao Maya, Tha Pom Khlong Song Nam, Emerald Pool, and 

Khlong Thom Hot Spring Waterfall. 

 

Krabi: Did you know?  

Railay Beach is deemed the “most attractive beach in Thailand”, and is only accessible by boat, 

with vast limestone cliffs. 

 In 2018, Krabi received ‘Global Low-Carbon Ecological Scenic Spot’ honours at the 2018 

Annual Session of Global Forum on Human Settlements and Sustainable Cities award 

ceremony, UNESCAP. 

 Title song in popular Bollywood movie Kaho Na Pyaar Hai was shot in Krabi Island. 

 

https://www.thecrazytourist.com/top-25-things-to-do-in-krabi-thailand/
https://www.thecrazytourist.com/top-25-things-to-do-in-krabi-thailand/
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10 Must Do’s in Krabi for Millennial travellers:  

From beautiful beaches to adventure packed activities, luxury beach resorts to enriching local 

experiences, Krabi is the ideal destination for millennial travellers. It is a great choice for 

honeymooners, solo travellers, bachelor/bachelorette holidays, reunion trips etc which makes 

it the perfect Millennial Way of travelling with holding the mindset of “living life to the fullest” 

and “living in the moment.” 

1. Go on a Four Island Tour for an unforgettable experience 
2. See the beautiful sunrise at Nong Thale Lake 
3. Take a Krabi Sunset Cruise to experience a magical sunset- there are number of sunset 

cruises service in Krabi such as Luxury Yacht Catamaran for romantic dinner or Golden 
Teak Wood Junk for drink and buffet dinner with friends 

4. Try out Kayaking, an ecotourism activity through mangrove forest 

5. Scuba Diving in Ao Nang Island or Swim in the Beautiful Emerald Pool 
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6. Relax and Rejuvenate at Wareerak Hot Spring & Wellness 

7. Walking along sand dunes in the middle of the sea or “Talay Waek” 

8. Hike at Drangon Crest mountain train, Rock climb on the Phra Nang peninsula or visit 
the Tiger Cave Temple. 

9. Explore Krabi town and Aonang Night market 

10. Go Local: Meet Local & Taste Local  
A day trip to Ban Koh Klang and Laem Sak Community will give you a great opportunity 
to understand the culture and local way of life of people in Southern Thailand. 
One can taste local southern Thai Cuisine and fresh Seafood as well as learn some D.I.Y 
techniques for Thai handicrafts and Batik cloth making or explore the region by cruising 
on a local boat through the mangrove forest. 
 
 
 

Feedback: How can TAT India office help you promote/sell 

packages Krabi?  (Please reply by 25
th

 May at 

tatdirectrep@gmail.com)   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

Answer the following on Destination Krabi: Winner gets a gift from 

TAT. (Please reply by 25
th

 May on tat.directrep@gmail.com) 

Q1.A romantic song from which Bollywood movie (starring Kartik 

Aryan) was entirely shot in Krabi? This movie was released in 2015, 

is about 3 friends and a trip to Krabi is mentioned in the movie. 

Name the song and movie. 

 

Q2. How did Tiger Cave temple in Krabi get its name? 

 

 


